
Tower Grove Park  
 
Affectionately known as TGP, Tower Grove Park is a classic Victorian park with the              
most diverse variety of trees in America, many of them over 100 years old. It is also                 
home to the FESTIVAL OF NATIONS, a giant celebration of cultural diversity each             
August.  
 
START at the playground near the MUCKERMAN CHILDREN’S FOUNTAIN AND          
WADING POOL. Cross the street to the Flag Circle and climb the very old SAUCER               
MAGNOLIAS and the 1880 MULBERRY TREE. Check out the four plays represented            
by the SHAKESPEARE SCULPTURE.  
 
Hold hands to cross the street, and make your way towards RUINS POND, which              
mimics the famous great European parks, and was designed by Henry Shaw using             
stones from a burned down building. Bring your toy SAILBOAT to float on Ruins Pond,               
just like Stuart Little. Look for EUGENE, the white duck, who is over 9 years old. The                 
Wood Ducks are city ducks, and are unique to the area. Look under the BALD               
CYPRESS TREES for little “knees” which are only found under very old trees, and then               
find the side-ways OSAGE ORANGE TREE, and climb it. Osage Orange Trees were             
valued by the natives, who made bow & arrows from it’s wood. Turn on your Pokemon                
as you scramble around Ruins Pond to see if you can grab a rare creature. The                
PRINCESS TREE has pretty purple flowers in early April, and the FLEUR de LIS              
garden was planted on Saint Louis’s 250th birthday. The Fleur de Lis is the symbol for                
the city of Saint Louis, and was inspired by the “Queen of Flowers”, the iris flower.  
 
Wander over to the LILY POND to look for TADPOLES. Sprinkle water drops on the               
lily pads and be amazed by the way they bead up. Also look for dragonflies and                
snapping turtles. Listen for bullfrogs and look for green FROGS and leopard frogs in the               
LOTUS POND, whose flowers rise up famously from the muck. Especially in spring,             
keep your ears open for songbirds as this area is known to be a birding hotspot and                 
IBA, an “Important Birding Area”, according to the Audubon Society. Explore the tiny             
toddler BAMBOO ADVENTURE path.  
 
END near the GINKO Tree across from the ZINC DEER, which is an important zinc               
sculpture in America. Continue to enjoy your day by attending the TOWER GROVE             
FARMERS MARKET on Saturday Mornings, with that fabulous TWANGFEST sound,          
or hang out at the Wading Pool; being sure to check the schedule first. Know that a                 
wonderful brunch happens on Sundays, and that children’s music programs happen on            



Wednesday mornings at the PALM HOUSE. The PILLOW FIGHT is a giant annual             
pillow fight, mostly for adults.  


